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Ameratsu 

The Ancient Japanese Myth of the Sun Goddess 
 
Long ago, near the start of the world  and universe as we know it, there was a great 
God and Goddess who lived happily together and enjoyed making things such as 
shaping the land and sea, and creating spirits to inhabit them.  Among their children 
were Amaterasu, the Goddess of the Sun, and her brother Susano-o, the God of Wind 
and Storms. The brother and sister didn't get along very well and often fought quite a 
bit. 
 
One day the Parents of Ama, Izanami and Izanagi noticed that the people and spirits of 
the Earth were forgetting them and not feeding the spirit world as they used to.  
Instead they were focused on themselves and making things only for themselves.  No 
matter how much they did, they still felt that they had to do more and more and more.  
And the more they made, the more they forgot about all the spirits of nature and all 
that went on in the realms of the Goddesses and Gods.  After some discussion, they 
asked Susano-o to make a dangerous journey to the underworld.  Susano-o was a very 
brave and powerful spirit, but even this mission gave him pause and he decided to go 
visit his sister for support.  He thought her sunlight would help in on his voyage to the 
dark underworld. 
 
Amaterasu was not too thrilled to see her brother, who she thought was wild, always 
did things without thinking, and was ill-mannered.  Susano-o, for his part, thought his 
sister was not very playful and rather boring.  He resented her calm demeanor, 
thinking she should be more active and show a little spark once in a while.  Often, he 
liked to stir her up. 
 
Amaterasu greeted her brother and asked him why he had come.  He told her and they 
decided to make keepsakes so that they would each remain connected to one another 
while Susano-o went on his journey.  She made three goddesses out of his sword and 
he, in turn, made five spirits out of her necklace.  Then, Susano-o proclaimed that 
what he had made was much better than what Amaterasu had made and the two 
began to quarrel.  Things got so out-of-hand that Susano-o slung storms and 
mudslides at Amaterasu while she fought back with parching drought and heat.  
Eventually Susano-o got the better of it and sent rivers of mud through the places she 
most enjoyed.   Amaterasu got really upset and turned away, retreating to her friends' 
house in a quite, secluded valley.  Her friends were gentle, quiet and well-behaved and 
after a big battle with her brother, time alone with them was something she really 
wanted. 
 
Susano-o had won, but he wasn't satisfied.  After all, he'd come for his sister's light 
and now she was gone and he felt pretty angry about that.  Once again, she still didn't 
get the point.  "I've got to get her attention!  I'll make her understand!"  He found a 
nasty, smelly black-and-white horse hide and pinned a note to it.  He knew his sister 
well enough to know where she usually went when she wanted time alone; her best 
friend's house.  He went over there as his stormy self, blew off the roof and carelessly 
tossed in the hide without paying much attention as to where it might land.  As fast as 
he had blown in, he stomped off.  The smelly horse horse hide landed flat on her best 
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friend, hurting her and breaking one of her favorite things!  Not to mention the rain 
that had blown everything about!  Then she found the note.  It read:  "Not everything 
is black-and-white you know!" Ameratsu at this point was feeling really, really mad, 
but instead of confronting her brother again, she stole away and hid in a cave.  Her 
light, the light of the sun, was now hidden from all that lived. 
 
All that lived upon the Earth suffered.  The spirits began to cry out, for it was never 
daytime anymore and they feared for their lives.  Without light, nothing could grow 
and they would be left with no one to worship them them and nowhere left to stay on a 
dark, lifeless planet.  They needed life just as life needed them, so they decided to call 
a meeting.  The spirits got together and bounced around a lot of ideas, finally settling 
on a plan from one of their number (someone who always listened a long time before 
speaking and whom everyone really respected).  The plan was to put on a show to lure 
Amaterasu back from her cave. 
 
After quite a bit of preparation - making colored lights, creating decorations and 
publicizing the event, - the show went on.  There were many acts, but after each one, 
the goddess they all hoped to see did not emerge.  Amateratsu heard them and with 
each act she became more curious.  She approached the door to the cave, to hear 
more clearly.  The crowd, not seeing her, grew worried and placed a large mirror at her 
doorway, in the hope that she would be attracted to her own beauty and 
incandescence.  The very last act was an awesome dance number that was as hilarious 
as it was beautiful and all the spirits were laughing and clapping and screaming 
because of how happy and excited they were.  They had completely forgotten that they 
were stuck in the dark.  At that point a crack of light appeared.  Nobody really noticed 
at first, but as it grew brighter they all turned and looked.  There she was!  Amateratsu 
had emerged back into the light.  She had glimpsed the light of the dance and her own 
radiance, a light so beautiful that she had forgotten her anger and hurt, and stepped 
back into the world. 
 
Amateratsu thanked everyone for remembering her and calling upon her.   She said 
that as long as the people of earth remembered her and honored her with the 
creativity and ingenuity, she would return. 
 
Susano-o was then able to depart with the spirits Ameratsu had created to begin his 
journey into the underworld.   
 
And that is another story... 
 
The End for Now. 


